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Evangelical Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd 
7800 W. McCarthy Rd., Palos Heights, IL  60463 

708-448-4170 

                         www.good-shepherd-church.com       June 2020 
 

JUNE . . . summer officially begins. In the midst of the 

unique events of the last few months, the official beginning of 
summer is significantly tapered. However the joy of this season 
is not abandoned. Although they may look different, we still get 
to celebrate the accomplishments of those who graduate from 

their school, those who have been a fatherly presence in our lives and to explore the more relaxed 
feelings of summer meals cooked on the grill or summer days spent by a pool.  
 

For Good Shepherd, we anxiously await the opportunity to gather again physically for worship. 
We miss seeing your face but so appreciate how you have continued to practice your faith, 
worshiping God during the digital services and partaking in the weekly events for exploring our 
faith. The leadership of Good Shepherd is currently working to develop and implement a plan for 
being able to safely resume physical gatherings for worship once it is felt we can do so both 
legally and safely. The timing of such a move will depend on our region of Illinois moving to 
Phase 4 of the Restore Illinois plan. When exactly we’ll be back remains a mystery. 
 

When it comes to mystery, the church is no stranger. This month we celebrate one 
of the greatest mysteries of our faith as we have a Sunday dedicated to the 
celebration of the Holy Trinity.  While this idea of three in one and one in three is 
challenging, it is at the same time comforting as we know our God meets us in every 
situation. May God, the Father, inspire in you an awe of creation in these summer 
months.  May Jesus, the Son help you know hope now and always. And may you 
recognize the work of the Holy Spirit in and with you each and every day.   
 

Our virtual worship and events continue this month:   
 

Sunday Morning Worship and Sunday School on YouTube 
     

Mon. at 3:00 pm: Reflecting on the Sermon with Pastor Chris on  
                                  Facebook  
 

Tues. at 10:30 am: Bible Study on Facebook  
 

Wed. morning: Hymn of the Week on Facebook 
 

Thu. at 7:00 pm: Where is God? A time of processing, prayer &  
                             conversation  on Facebook 
 

CHECK OUT THE WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT THESE EVENTS 
Anyone, even those without a Facebook account, can be part of these Facebook Live experiences. 
Real time comments are only able to be posted by those with a Facebook account BUT others are 
welcome to email pastorchris@good-shepherd-church.com with other questions or comments 
prior or after these events. Go to our website to find our Facebook Page. 
 

For those of you unable to participate virtually, please know that Pastor Chris is happy to talk 
over the phone.  Just call the church—you are not alone!  
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People of Good Shepherd – May 2020 Report 
 

Baptisms 
Camille Josephine Berry — May 13, 2020 
Genevieve Renee Carlson — May 17, 2020 
 

Known to have been ill or hospitalized 
Joanne Alsip, Myrna Bronson, Dee Drown Jennifer Gibbs, Jeff Good, Char Mathis, Penny Mattes-
Rumore, Sue McCoy, Warren Meneou, Joan Rauch, Sandra Reback, Linda Skopek, Charles Snow, Bob 
Sweeney, Char Wolfe and Richard Wolfe 
 

Known to have experienced bereavement 
The Perry family upon the death of Erin’s 113 year old great grandmother, Louise Schaaf 
Lenore Meyer upon the death of her sister, Elaine Freitag 
The Gulzinski family upon the death of Mark 
The Hubbard and Markel families upon the death of Bill and Sue’s father, Bob 
The Trella and Muller families upon the death of John Trella 
Warren and Carol Meneou upon the death of their family friend, Mel Fath 
Rich and Char Wolfe upon the death of William Burgess 
 

Funerals 
Jeannette Mannix—May 4, 2020 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL OUR 2020 GRADUATES! 
For those graduating from high school and college, please complete the 
form below or email Donna at donna@good-shepherd-church.com.  We 
want to properly recognize each of  you in next month’s newsletter and will 
be working to recognize all of  you at one of  our services.  
 

  ————————————————————————————————————–

Name____________________________________________________________________ 
 

School_____________________________________________________________________ 
 

Please complete for college graduation: 
 

Degree_________________________ 
 

Major______________________________________________________________________ 
 

  ————————————————————————————————————–—————— 
 

Please provide this information no later than June 19.   
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Worship Update 

Good Shepherd has been keeping a 
diligent eye on the progression of this 
pandemic locally for the sake of 
anticipating and responding to the 
desire to again gather physically as 
well as the need to respond with 

Christian love. New guidelines and insight seems to 
pop up every few days that offer further insight into 
answering the questions of, “When will we again 
gather in the sanctuary for worship?”, “What will 
worship look like?” or other similar questions. 
 
 

To that point, Good Shepherd has a small group of 
individuals who are working on applying the 
guidance of repeatable sources to the particular 
practices we follow in worship. These 
recommendations will then be passed along to the 
Church Council. The Church Council and the 
Deacons will ultimately decide when and how we 
will again resume physically gathering for worship. 
Such decisions on when and how will be undertaken 
following our Christian responsibility to “love our 
neighbor as ourself” (Matthew 22:39) and ensure a 
reasonable level of safety for those who partake. We 
will do our best to keep you informed as we discern 
how we can faithfully respond to our Christian 
identity. 
 

As we continue down this journey, I am reminded 
of the coming of the Spirit at Pentecost. It came in 
ways that were mysterious and unknown. As much 
of the last few months and time ahead seems 
mysterious and unknown, we find peace in the 
promise that the same Spirit that came at Pentecost 
continues to work in us and our world today.  
 

CONFIRMATION SERVICE UPDATE 

We are excited to have a Confirmation 
class of 19 young people. Once we can 
gather physically for worship, we will be 
holding services for this class where they 
affirm their faith and then a later service 

where they share their first Holy Communion. 
More information about those plans will be shared 
as the time nears. Continue to keep this remarkable 
group of young people in your prayers.  

In times of great need, 
the love of Christ is 
required in even greater 
m e a s u r e .  G o o d 
Shepherd meets today’s 

amount of challenge with even greater amounts of 
love. Last month, Good Shepherd distributed 
mission support to our international, national and 
local mission partners in an amount above and 
beyond our normal first quarter allotment. Given 
the challenges presented to many by COVID-19, we 
sent $60,000 out to share the love of Christ. Your 
missions team worked hard to prioritize those 
partners who were doing front line work at this 
time of great challenge.  
 

At this time, it is not advisable for us to be a hub for 
collecting material to distribute but that does not 
mean we cannot respond to the needs of our local 
agencies. Please contact them directly, taking 
donated items straight there. Two in particular 
have been lifted up; the Palos Food Pantry and the 
Manteno Veterans Home. See below for more 
information. 
 

If you are able, please continue to support the Palos 
Food Pantry.  While any food item is ALWAYS 
appreciated, special requests for June include: tuna, 
canned meats, rice and noodle dinners, Jell-O, baby 
food and crackers.  Personal size toiletries are 
always welcome.  The pantry is located at 12101 S. 
Harlem Ave. in Palos Heights. Please drop off you 
donations there.  Thank you for your continued 
support. 
 

The Manteno Vets are still in need of toiletries in 
trial or full size and diabetic socks.  They also have 
a snack shop that is supplied through donations of:  
small candy bars (no nuts), puffed popcorn (hulless 
preferred), individual bags of chips, cookies or 
pretzels, cookies (sugar free – no nuts), soft cereal 
bars, packaged crackers with cheese, sugar free 
candy & chocolate bars, packaged crackers with 
peanut butter, sugar free gum (Freedom brand) and 
snack cakes. The Manteno Vet home is located at 1 
Veterans Drive in Manteno.  Please drop off any 
donations there.  Thank you! 
 
 

Adult Education Update 
In addition to the events listed on the front page, we also have a Monday Evening Faith 
Discussion.  Meetings start over Zoom at 7:00 PM and last about an hour.  There is a time 
of fellowship followed by an informal Bible discussion.  Please contact the church office at 
708/448-4170 or Donna at donna@good-shepherd-church.com with your email address if 
you are interested in participating. 
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SO MANY TO THANK 
 Our Lenten Worship Participants:  Matt Brett, Tim Pearson, Lori    
      Puttkammer, Gordy Stroobosscher and Kristie Traverso.  It’s never too  
      late for a note of thanks! 
 

 Our Landscaping Crew for planting the beautiful flowers around the  
      church and maintaining the church grounds.  Everything looks great!   
 

 Those who have offered to help on our Tech Team and support the       
      vulnerable in our congregation. We have not forgotten about your    
      willingness to help and will be in contact as the need arises and also as  
      We continue to develop our practices. A special thanks to Scott Tracy  
      for his work with lighting for our worship services. 
 

 Shawn Erickson and Lori Puttkammer for their work on the signage   
      for the church grounds. 

 

 All who have continued their support of God’s work at Good  
      Shepherd by signing up for electronic giving or mailing in your offerings. 
      Your faithfulness is heartwarming. 
 

 The 2019-2020 Sunday school Staff!! 
We appreciate all the dedication and hard work you put towards Sunday 
school this past year.  The children greatly reflect all of your efforts! 
Preschool Teachers: Jenn Krieher, Shana Scott and Jada Tomes 
Kindergarten Teachers: Beth Bort and Nicky Davies 
First/Second Grade Teachers: Eileen Armbrecht and Melinda Moore 
Third Grade Teachers: Sue Markel and Amanda Niemeier 
Fourth/Fifth Grade Teachers: Jenn Anderson and Caroline Huttner 
Classroom Assistants: Madison Stromsky, Linnea Marsh, Madison Pudowski, Jessica Ekhart, 
Kayla Guel, Sydney Anderson, Jorge Cano, Anne Gulzinski, Gabbi DiMambro, Jersey Merrick, 
Jessica Cano, Danny Sweeney, Karina DiMambro, Isabella Markel, Samantha Jaksich, Emily 
Aurelio, Ava Courtney, Jaclyn Rizzo, Laney Pengiel, Isabella Podewell, Donovan Pierce and 
Sean Franklin 
Support Staff: Jamie Ekhart, Michelle Bendoraitis, Liz Gutierrez, Nicole Keough 
Music Director: Jennifer Miller-Corp 
Good News Gang Puppeteers: Jan Nelson, Gordon Stroobosscher, Harry Stroobosscher, 
Mason Spencer, Archer Merrick, Gamble Merrick, Matthew Jarmoszka, Samantha Jaksich, 
Ethan Kapustianyk and Michael Kapustianyk 
Special thanks to . . .  
. . . our wonderful church Nursery Caregivers: Joanna Bergmann, Cassie Facko, Christina 
Gansel, Michelle Ladewig, Sara Massett, Nikki Naughton, Jana Spencer and Becca Sweeney. 
. . . the members of the Youth and Education Committee for assisting with flower delivery in 
appreciation for the Sunday school and Nursery Caregiver staff. 
 

Sunday school notes . . .  
Our formal Sunday school year ended with a twist!  In late March, due to Covid-19, Sunday 

school had to quickly adjust. Weekly lessons were now on YouTube. Our 
teachers, the rest of the staff and Mrs. Lori miss our children very much!!!  We 
look forward to the day when we can safely gather together.  Currently, 
Sunday school lessons will continue on YouTube.   
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MORE TO THANK 
Our Music Staff and their choir participants —thank you for your hard work 

this year.  We were sorry your season ended a little earlier due to COVID-19 but 

know we appreciate you!  We look forward to the time when you can sing, ring and 

play the flutes again.  A special thank you to those who have recorded themselves for 

the sake of our digital services.  

Adult Choir  

Aaron Basch, Director 

Nancy Barbaro 

Marcy Basch 

Wayne Basch 

Matt Brett 

Chris Buresh 

Donna Choquette 

Emie Choquette 

Sue Colella 

Sharon Dohner 

Helga Fuller 

Keith Gansel 

Gerhard Haigis 

Lisa Jarmoszka 

Glenda Klaas 

Paul Klein 

Monika Korallus 

Kelly Kretzer 

Debbie Kruizenga 

Steve Maty 

Suzanne Meyer 

JoAnn Montecki 

Katie Multon 

Tim Pearson 

Gail Pempek 

Carole Peterson 

Laura Petritsch 

Christine Ricca 

Ruth Schlange 

Greg Sensmeier 

Linda Sensmeier 

Suellen Spooner 

Sarah Traverso 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Flute Choir 

Joy Ausec, Director 

Sandra Collins 

Debbie Kruizenga 

Adrienne Landgrave 

Julie Maty 

Maura Vizza 
 

 

Carillon Choir 

Michelle Podewell, Director 

Joy Ausec 

Susan Boughan 

Emie Choquette 

Barbara Crowl 

Samantha Ekhart 

Miriam Erickson 

Shawn Erickson 

Lucette Held 

Sue Hennessy 

Beth Johanson 

Leah Pengiel 

Isabella Podewell 

Victoria Putkammer 

Clarice Rudolph 

Kelsey Seaborg 

Greg Sensmeier 

Gordon Stroobosscher 

Diane Glick Sweeney 

Alaina Wolan 
 

 

Joy Ringers 

Michelle Podewell, Director 
Rachel Buresh 

Jessica Ekhart 

Dylan Good 

Ruby Gutierrez 

Molly Hennessy 

Patrick Hennessy 

Violet Kooyenga 

Alexis Miskovic 

Joshua Podewell 

Junior Choir  

Michelle Podewell, Director 
Leah Anderson 

Aniya Ausec 

Javion Ausec 

Rachel Buresh 

Hattie Courtney 

Jessica Ekhart 

Taylor Gansel 

Dylan Good 

Anne Gulzinski 

Ruby Gutierrez 

Madison Krueger 

Caroline Molloy  

Kailey Molloy 

Jake Pengiel 

Laney Pengiel 

Joshua Podewell 

Victoria Schlange 
 

Cherub Choir  

Donna Choquette, Director 

Benedict Bergmann 

Noah Bergmann 

Adam Buresh 

Dino DiMambro 

Marie Facko 

Rich Facko 

Dean Gansel 

Scarlett Gutierrez 

Violet Gutierrez 

Tatum Johnson 

Tori Johnson 

Cullen Kirkner 

Teagan Kirkner 

Emily Ladewig 

Jillian Massett 

Lydia Massett 

Chase Skoglund 

Max Skoglund 

Layla Stiers 

Lilly Theoharopoulos 
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LAST CALL  . . . Do we have a good phone number and address for you?   
We are trying to reach out to as many members as possible, but some of the phone 
numbers listed in the directory have been disconnected.  Please take a minute to look 
up your name in the church directory and make sure we have the most current 
information listed for you.  If the information is not up-to-date, please either contact 
the church office at 708-448-4170 or email Donna at donna@good-shepherd-
church.com        Thank you!   
 

 

 
 

ATTENTION ALL GOOD SHEPHERD 
BOWLING LEAGUE MEMBERS!! 

 

Due to the unusual situation of the past few months, our 2019-20 bowling season has  officially 
ended.   Our year-end banquet has also been cancelled.  Since we could not bowl on Position Night, 
new officers also could not be determined.   Therefore, your current officers 
will be officers again for next year!   
 

After discussions between Pastor Chris and the officers, it has been decided 
that no prize money will be awarded for this season.  Instead, the cost of 
bowling for the 2020-21 season will be reduced, with the cost yet to be 
determined.  Watch for further details. 
 

We still need to know ASAP, who will be back to bowl next year.  The dates for bowling are:  
Sept 19, Oct 17, Nov 14, Dec 12, Jan 9, Feb 6, March 6, April 3 and May 1. 
 

You may inform the officers of your decision in one of three ways. 
 Email  Bob and Lenore Nelson at: rwnlln719@sbcglobal.net 
 Call Bob and Lenore Nelson at: 708-995-1330 
 Complete the form below, detach and mail to: Bob and Lenore Nelson 

        19751 Mulroy Circle 
        Tinley Park, IL 60487 
 

More information will follow as soon as it is available.  Thank you and hope to see you in the fall! 
 

PLANNING for NEXT YEAR! 

Are you planning to Bowl next year? 
 

Players:      Yes   No       Same Team 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

If you know of someone who would like to bowl, please have them contact Bob Nelson or Erik 
Nelson (708-220-7575).  New bowlers are always welcome! 

mailto:rwnlln719@sbcglobal.net

